
September, 2016 

Another exciting school year has officially begun!  Thank you for taking good care of our Eagles 
- now we are off on another adventure of learning! We have many new things this year, like our 
new teachers - Lauren Fendrich (Music), Megan Cleek (Grade 2), and Alexandria Craig (Grade 
3).  Through our PEP Fitness Grant, we are also going to be offering Archery in our PE classes, 
and as an after school club for 4th and 5th Graders.  We have plans to start a robotics club with a 
grant we have secured, AND we will be putting together our first Spell Bowl Team!  The school 
corporation is using new academic monitoring testing called NWEA that will cut out a lot of the 
testing time we used to have, allowing us more time to teach.  We are working to improve on 
other things, like our Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports Initiative.  You all should 
have received a Class Dojo invitation code from your teacher.  Instead of using paper reward 
tickets, Class Dojo has made it possible for us to monitor student behavior electronically, and 
you can use your computer or smart phone to check up on their daily progress!  Students will 
be able to cash in their “Dojo Points” for school supplies and prizes big and small.  If you have 
contacts with any organization that would like to donate to our PBIS store, please send them 
our way.  The Parent Portal that is used by many parents to login in and check grades now also 
includes attendance and behavior information.  We value you as a school partner, and we want 
to make sure we have many ways for you to check the academic and behavior progress of your 
student.  My last news to share with you is that our Fall Festival Booth has been moved onto 
the main area on Franklin Street, Booth 120, down by the rides!  We have mixed up our menu 
just a bit, and we’re adding Cherry-Apple Cider,  Brat Dogs (corn-dogged bratwurst) and Red 
Velvet Funnel Cakes, yummm!  If you would like to help us in our efforts to prepare for this 
event – or even work a shift in our booth – just let me know.  100% of the proceeds go directly 
to Daniel Wertz Elementary School. It’s going to be a GREAT school year!  Thanks for all of your 
support!  Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns – I look forward to serving 
your family for another exciting school year! 

 

 

Douglas Mills 



Signing In at the Office                                                                    

Just like last year, our front doors are locked during school hours. When you arrive at the front entrance, please press the intercom 

button. The office will buzz you in after verifying some information. Once you have entered the building, please report to the office where 

you will be asked to present your driver’s license to be scanned into our Raptor sign in system. After you have had your driver’s license 

scanned the  first time, you will then just sign in/out at the kiosk for all subsequent visits. Please make sure to wear your badge where it 

is visible so staff  will know that you have signed in at the office. It is also important that you return to the office to sign out, as you leave. 

Dress Policies 

Shoes 

Students will not be permitted to wear  flip-fl ops to school. There are many safety concerns within the building in emergencies, and out-

side on recess each day that require a stable shoe. If your child wears  flip-flops, they will not be permitted to climb on recess equipment. 

They also break easily and the nurse does not have extra shoes. 

Modest Dress 

Spaghetti straps, belly shirts, sagging pants, and short shorts or short skirts will not be permitted. A general guideline for the length of 

pants should be below the fingertips. Spaghetti strap shirts may be worn under an over shirt or sweater, but that must be left on during 

the day. 

Visitors to Classrooms 
While we love to have visitors here to support learning at Daniel Wertz, we do ask non-scheduled visits be avoided for things such as 
giving a child a forgotten lunchbox, saying “hi” when you‘re here on other business, etc... We are asking you to please refrain from  
entering classrooms when you are here working or visiting , unless you have an appointment with the teacher. Instruction is our number 
one priority. Please help us keep students’ focus on the teacher and not on visitors in the classroom. 
 
Wellness – As a part of the Daniel Wertz School Wellness policy, restaurant food is prohibited during school hours.  If you plan to eat 

lunch with your child, please bring a lunch from home or plan to purchase a lunch from our  cafeteria.  Also – we no longer will be  

celebrating student birthdays with food items.  We cannot send home any food related items, but “goodie bags” with non-food items are 

still welcome.  Please contact your child’s teacher for ideas on how you can make your child’s birthday at school a very special day. Please 

find a list of approved, better choice food/beverage items: (single serve) 

  

 
 

-Angel food cake – plain or topped with fruit 
-Animal crackers 
-Applesauce cups 
-Baked chips 
-Cakes/Brownies (low fat) 
-Chex mix/Goldfish snack mix 
-Cheese cubes, string 
-Fig Newtons 
-Frozen juice bars/sherbet 
-Fruit (fresh) 
-Graham crackers 
-Granola bars/Cereal bars (reduced fat, low fat) 
-Ham (lean), cheese (low fat), or turkey sandwiches     
(with low fat condiments) 
-Ice cream treats (low fat) 
-Individual fruit cups packed in juice 
-Juice boxes (100% juice with no added sweeteners, 
8 ounces) 
-Milk (K – 8: low fat, 8 ounce, up to 140 calories) 
-Mini bagels with low fat spreads 

-Mini cereal boxes/bags 
-Muffins (low fat) 
-Nuts & Seeds 
-Pizza – low fat toppings (veggie, lean ham, Canadi-
an bacon) 
-Pizza dippers (pizza toppings and bread on skewer      
with marinara dip) 
-Popcorn (popped in trans-fat free oil) 
-Pretzels 
-Pudding cups (low fat) 
-Quesadillas with salsa 
-Raisins/dried fruit 
-Rice cakes 
-Smoothies 
-String cheese/low fat cheese cubes 
-Sunflower seeds 
-Trail mix (nuts, dried fruit, cereal) 
-Vegetables and dip (small) 
-Water (flavored, calorie-free) 
-Yogurt cups (low fat)Yogurt parfaits 



September is ATTENDANCE AWARENESS month  

Quick-Tips For Parents 

What are the benefits of being on time and in school every day? 

 School is easier for students who are there every day—and on time. 

 Being at school regularly and on time helps students build and maintain satisfactory friendships. 

 Regular attendance builds a good foundation of knowledge so the next school year can be a success. 

 Being ready and present for class establishes a life time of good habits—getting and keeping a job by being on 

time and being there every day. 

 Being at school regularly and on time ensures that the student will know what is going on in the classroom, 

avoiding the embarrassment of disrupting the class. 

 Arriving on time every day allows the child to be ready when everyone else is ready.  Otherwise, the child feels 

embarrassed and uncomfortable about not fitting in with the classroom routine. 

 Being at school every day and on time meets the state’s attendance requirements and avoids violating state 

attendance law (I.C. 20-33-2-6) resulting in consequences that impact the whole family negatively. 

What happens when a student is not attending school regularly? 

 When a child does not attend school regularly, the law is being broken because the Indiana Code states that 

every child in Indiana must attend school a certain number of minutes each day. 

 A pre-court attendance conference is held after a student misses ten (10) days without medical or legal docu-

mentation—even though the parent calls in the “illness.”  At the conference the parent, student, and school 

officials work together to establish a plan to help the student and family improve attendance. 

 If the student continues to miss after the attendance conference without documentation from the school nurse 

or a physician, the excessive absence or truancy case is referred to either Child Protective Services or Juvenile 

Court—or both. 

 Parents of students with poor attendance may be prosecuted for educational neglect with consequences that 

have a negative impact on the family, including fines, an assignment of community service, jail time, and/or 

adjusted (possibly reduced) payments from the Social Security Administration. 



2016-2017 Safety Patrol 

Team 

Skylar Barnes - 5 

Alden Burton - 4 

Maddy Cunningham - 5 

Quinten DeVillez - 4 

Elyse Garnett - 4 

Leland Hendrick - 4 

Logan Hendrick - 4 

Haydyn Hille - 5 

Colin Hopple - 4 

Jaret Hopple - 5 

Khalia Jones - 5 

J.P. Lehman - 4 

Hope Macke - 4 

Elijah Massey - 5 

Breanna Newton - 5 

Tyler Payne - 5 

Johnna Riger - 5 

Sarah Sanford - 4 

Leyla Short - 4 

Natalie Weigand - 5 

Zoe Withers - 5 

Mattie Woods - 4 

PTA News 

Homeroom shirt order forms will be coming home, due back 
by Sept 9th.  

Parents may orders a matching t-shirt for events such as: 
Tug of war, field trips, etc.  

PTA will be providing shirts for all students. 

Coming soon ~ Box Top Blitz.  Please cut and save those 
BOX TOPS 

Hacienda Give Back Night ~ Sept 15, 2016 possibly with 
some "School Staff Waiters/Waitresses!" 

Next PTA Meeting  Tuesday, Sept. 27th @ 6pm in the 
school Library.  ALL ARE WELCOME! 

                                                           Box Top Blitz 

It’s that time again. Clip and collect all your box tops for your students 

class to win an *Extra Recess!* 

One winning class from Pre K- 2nd and one winning Class from 3rd-5th. 

Box tops are a great way to earn money for our school. Keep an eye 

out for your bonus box tops and send them in also.  

Step 1. Just clip and collect all your box top.  

Step 2. Return your box tops in a baggie with your child’s teacher name, be-

tween September 12, 2016 - September 23, 2016.  

Step 3. The class with most box tops wins an EXTRA RECESS!!!!!!! 

Want to volunteer at Daniel Wertz or 

go on a field trip?  Visit: 

http://district.evscschools.com/cms/

one.aspx?

portalid=74772&pageid=339794 

to complete the online form.  Once 

you’ve been approved, you are  

welcome to volunteer.  Thank you for 

your support! 

http://district.evscschools.com/cms/one.aspx?portalid=74772&pageid=339794
http://district.evscschools.com/cms/one.aspx?portalid=74772&pageid=339794
http://district.evscschools.com/cms/one.aspx?portalid=74772&pageid=339794


                       Upcoming Events 

    Please visit our web site for a complete calendar 

9/5   NO SCHOOL - LABOR DAY 

9/6   FUNDRAISER ORDERS FORMS DUE 

9/7 3:30-4 p.m. STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 

9/8 4 - 8:30 p.m.    Celebrity Scoop @ Baskin Robbins 

   (Mr. Mills scoops at 4:00pm) 

9/15       PTA HACIENDA GIVE BACK NIGHT 

9/20 4:00  p.m.     Volleyball Game @ Cynthia Heights 

9/21   4th Grade Field Trip-Angel Mounds 

9/22 4:00 p.m. Volleyball Game Home vs. Tekoppel 

9/27 6:00 p.m. PTA MEETING - Library 

9/29 4:00pm Volleyball Game @ West Terrace 

 

 

All the info you need in one spot! 

Now’s the perfect time to get yourself signed 
up to use RDS Parent Access. RDS is a one-stop 
on-line shop where you can check your stu-
dent’s grades, track attendance and view 
homework. You can even use the system to 
email your child’s teacher. All you need is a 
computer or smart phone, internet access and 
an activation code from your school secretary.  
Once you get logged on, you create your own 
easy to remember user name and password…
and you’re ready to go. For more information 
on RDS Parent Access, contact your school or 
visit EVSC website at    
http://www.evscschools.com/ for tips on how 
to set up and use the system.   
 

Johnna Riger 
Da’Shaylin Acuff 

Maddy Cunningham 
Natalie Weigand 

Aniyah Givens 
Kenedy Higginson 

Haydyn Hille 
Skylar Barnes 
Khalia Jones 

Madison Burris 
Breanna Newton 

Julia Dann 
Makayla McCool 

Hope Macke 
 

Helaina White--manager 
Aurora Sherrill--manager 

 
Please note that there will now be an admission fee for Volleyball 

Games of $1.00 for adults.  Those 18 years of age and younger will be 
admitted for free. 

http://www.evscschools.com/


Dear Parents, 
Seems that yesterday we were finishing the school year in May. I hope you all had a great summer! 
A few reminders: 
-all students must have signed parental permission for any type of drug and they may not carry them. 
All drugs—including over the counter cough drops must be turned in to the nurse. This is Indiana 
State Law. 
-immunizations must be current or proof of an appointment must be provided to complete immun-
izations. Please send a copy of the appointment to the nurse.  Students who are deficient or have not 
provided proof of an appointment will be excluded from school 9/30/16. ( Telephone reminders have 
been made before exclusion letters were sent.) 
-emergency numbers must be current. If a child has not been picked up by the end of the school day 
if ill or injured, CPS will be contacted. 
-please refrain from sending your student to school if they have had fever above 100.0, diarrhea or 
vomiting in the previous 24 hours. Children sent home with fever ,vomiting or diarrhea are to remain 
home until they are symptom free for 24 hours. 
-footwear should be conducive to play. Flip flops and high heels are inappropriate. Flip flops often 
break and our supply of shoes is extremely limited. 
-please RETURN clothes that your child has borrowed. 
-please have a great year 

Go Eagles! 

FROM THE NURSE 

2 Jude Thomas-Rigdon 

2 Zoe Withers 

4 Jace Tyring 

8 Rayn Carnahan 

8 Danica Curl 

8 Alea Fetcher 

9 Xavier Davidson 

10 Victoria Goodwin 

14 Rashed Okairy 

15 Trey Wheeler-Jackson 

18 Nobel Eastwood 

20 Kadynse Clayton 

20 Mercedes Rouse 

22 Noah Sanchez 

26 Devin Bedell 

26 Kennady Cormack 

27 Kaydence Miller 

28 Kimber Bradley 

30 Trinton Storey 

 

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

All 4th & 5th grade boys interested in possibly trying 
out for basketball are invited to take part in open gym 
on September 6, 8, 20, 26, 29 and October 4, 6, 10, 26, 
31. All students must be picked up at 5 p.m. Students 
MUST have a permission slip in order to stay for open 
gym. Tryouts will be held on November 1st. More  
information will come home regarding tryouts. 

We are in need of a Cheerleading 

Advisor.  If you are interested in 

volunteering, please call the 

office at 812-435-8312 and begin 

the volunteer application process 

on our website: 

danielwertz.evscshools.com 

http://district.evscschools.com/cms/one.aspx?portalid=74772&pageid=339794





